




Carbon Coating of Ceramic Tiles (2) 
稲垣道夫九永坂龍太¥竹内繁樹TT，津村朋樹tt t 
Michio Inagaki t ， Ryuta Nagasaka t ， Shigeki Takeuchi t t and Tomoki Tsumura t t t 
Absiract Carbon coating of ceramic tiles was successfully carried out by placing the sample tile on 
th巴powderof carbon precursor， poly( ethylene terephthalate) (PET). Even the upper surface of the tile， 
which did not touch with carbon precursor directly， was able to be coated by carbon when about 0.01 g 
ofPET per unit physicaI surface area ofthe tile was used. In order to coat the upper surface ofthe tile， 
it was required to be heated above 700 oc in inert atmosphere. The color of the surface after carbon 
coating was characterized by using Lぺa*and b* (CIELAB). The addition of Fe203 was found to 


















































原料を乾式プレス成形し，昇温速度 1000C/hで， 11800C 
まで昇温し， 1時間保持することによって作製したもの
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試料タイルを炭素被覆するために.タイル上下両面に
炭素前駆体 PETを置いておく必要はなく 3 図 2a)のよう
に PET粉末の上にタイルを置き 2 加熱処理することによ









Parameters for the characterization of color. Fig. 1 
a) Before he且t仕eatmentat 900 oC. b) After heat仕eatmentat 900 oC. 
Fig. 2 Mutual relation between c巴ramictile阻 dcarbon prec町sorpowder 
Effect ofthe創nountof carbon prec町 sorPET on the upper and lower surfaces ofthe tile 
after heating at 900 Oc for 1 h.
Table 1 
Amount ofPET Tile Surface observation* Color p紅ameters
(g/cm2) surface 
Luster Homogeneity Smoothness L* a* b* 
0.005 upper no homo flat & smooth 47 0.5 2.3 
lower yes homo目 ali社lerough 37 0.1 圃0.9
0.010 upper no homo flat & smooth 41 0.3 0.8 
lower yes a litle hetero. a litle rough 47 0.4 1.6 
0.015 upper no homo flat & smooth 40 0.3 0.7 
lowぽ yes a litle hetro alittle rough 48 0.5 1.8 
0.02 upper no homo flat & smooth 40 0.3 0.6 
lower yes a litle hetero. a litle rough 48 0.5 1.7 
0.03 upper no homo flat & smooth 37 0.2 0.2 
lower yes ali杭Iehetero. a litle rough 48 0.5 1.8 
Homogeneity stands in color. * refer to Fig. 2. 
b) Lower surface 
S町faceappe訂叩ceof白巴tileafter carbon coating Fig. 3 
a) Upper surface. 
セラミックタイルの炭素被覆 (2) 85 
タイル下面は常に光沢を帯びているのに対して，上面























Fig. 4 Color changes in the place on the tile surface 
Table 2 Effect of coating conditions (temperat町eand residence time) on出eupper and 
lower surfaces ofthe tile when PET ofO.Ol g/cm2 was used. 
Heat treatment Tile Surface observation* Color p紅ameters
surface 
Luster Homogeneity Smoothness L* a* b* 
5000C，3h upper no no coatin日 58 3.1 12 
lower yes ali仕lehetero a litle rough 35 0.1 -2.5 
6000C，lh upper no no coating 57 2.3 9.2 
lower yes a li仕lehet巴ro. a litle rough 33 0.6 “0.4 
7000Cヲlh U即 er no homo. flat & smooth 44 0.7 2.7 
lower yes a litle hetero. a litle rough 45 0.1 1.9 
8000C，2h upper no homo. flat & smooth 50 0.4 3.2 
lower yes a litle hetero. a litle rough 47 0.4 2.1 
9000C，lh upper no homo. flat & smooth 41 0.3 0.8 
lower yes ali抗lehetero. a littl~_rough 47 0.4 1.6 
10000C，lh uj)per no homo. flat & smooth 49 0.4 2.2 
lower yes a li仕lehetero. a li抗lerough 47 0.5 1.8 
* refer to Fig. 2. Homogeneity st阻むincolor. 
Table 3 Efi巴ctofthe additives (Fe203阻 dNiO) to PETon社leupper and lower surfaces ofthe tile. 
Additives heat Tile Surface observation* Color parameters 
仕eatment surface 
Luster Hetero geneity Smoothness L* a* b* 
8000C， upper no homo. flat & smooth 35 0.9 0.3 
lh lower no rough & CB-like particles 21 。目1 0.2 
Fe203 9000Cラ upper no homo. flat and smooth 54 0.7 2.2 
20mass% lh lower no ro哩gh&CB幽likeparticles 22 0.1 0.4 
11000C， upper no no coating 70 0.3 0.4 
lh lower no J"()ug~ ~_CB-like p訂ticles 23 0.1 0.7 
Fe203 9000C， upper no homo. flat and smoo由 44 0.5 1.7 
15mぉs% lh lower no rough & CB-like particles 26 0.3 0.1 
8000C upper no homo. flat and smoo出 51 0.6 3.0 
lh lower yes a li仕lehetero. a litle rough 46 0.4 1.9 
NiO 8000C upper no homo flat and smooth 58 0.6 3.4 
20 mass% 2h lower yes a litle hetero. a litle rough 40 0.4 1.4 
9000C upper no homo flat and smooth 40 03 0.9 
lh lower yes a litle hetero. a litle rough 40 0.6 1.2 
CB: carbon blacksョ*refer to Fig. 2. Homogeneity stands in color. 


































Tab1e 4 Co10r tint param巴tersmeasured of 
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